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r.I! To theTrade I WEEK’S Ml Of IDE Cured of Drinking Great
Clearing 
Sale of 
Underwear.

WELLESH 
house : 
23xlS>: P 
Apply II,Jan. 6th, 1900.

Delighted with the Prompt Delivery, 
Surprised with the Saving,

in a’l goods purchased from The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Co. If you have not 
yet given. them a trial order you should 
do so.

High Class Groceries, Teas, Cof
fees, Butter, Eggs, Poultry

and all articles required in the home.
Twice delivery daily.

----------- #>#------------

A Woman’s Secret Method Whereby She 
Cured Her Husband Who Was 

a Terrible Drunkard.

Bradstreet's and Dun’s Review ef 
Trade of the Year Which 
' 1 Has Just Closed.

How Changeable
Yesterday cold. To-day mild. 
Yesterday frost. To-day rain. 
We are now showing

TW1 !

ÉI

4t * r
Mixed a Remedy In His Coffee and 

Food and Cured Him Without 
His Help or Knowledge.

It takes a woman to overcome obstacles. 
Mrs. Chas. W. Harry, 920 York-street, New
port. Ky., bad for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and privation due 
to her husband’s drinking habit».

THEY SPEAK OF THE PROSPECTSA Stock 5
This being an open winter, 
we have not been able to 
dispose of our great stock 
of heavy underwear. As 
we take stock very soon, 
we will offer the public 
some great big snaps for a 
few days only :

fully assorted in all sizes of our 
famous low line Rubber Coats 
and Men’s Umbrellas in

The World Looks Forward With 
Perceptibly .Increasing Coati* 

dense to the Current Year.

i
:

DIAL GUT RICEGreat Variety

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 

John Macdonald & Co.

New York, Jan. 6.—Bradetreef» to-mor
row will say ; AU obtainable reports an 
to last year’s business confirm earlier ad
vices In these columns, while perceptibly 
Increasing confidence with which the busl- 

wond looks forward to the current 
Perhaps the most notable movement
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Heaviness
Fleece-Lined Garments, Shirts or Draw 

regular $1.00 and $1.50 çer
year.
among leading staples Is that developed la 
hogs and hog products. While stocks ot 
wheat have fallen off In Europe, and ship
ments thereto In December were the iig.it-

past, stilt

OO.

Until Saturday, Jan. 20th.\ era, 144-146 Bast King St., Toronto. 
Phones—864, 1126.

Wellington and Front Sto. East, 
TORONTO.

stub.
136f Fleece-Lined Garments, Shirts or Draw

ers, regular $1.00 and $1.50 
.........  ................ 1.50 per Suit

A very fine line of Fleeced Goods, selling 
regklarly at $5.00 per suit.,, ... 3.50

All-Wool Goods, regular $1.00 and $1.25 
each....... ,............................................. 7®

A llot of other lines will be 
sold at the same reduced 
prices. Be sure and see 
our window ; then come in 
and inspect the stock and 
you will not go away with
out buying a parcel of these 
goods, and we will send it 
to your address for you.

Open Every Evening.

1
: est recorded for many years 

stocks have Increased in this country to 
nearly as great an extent. World’s stocks 
on Jan. 1, as snown by telegraph ana 
cable to bradstreet's, aggregate li 1,587,00a 
"bushels. European sweas are, with the 
exception of last year, the iigUiest ue»d tor 
wgut years past, nut Auivrivuu snppi.es 
are nervier luau at uuy previous «luxury 

„v. buppues ot vorn tend iO 
inis, co..pieu with good siAta

t
After the above date we will add a living 
t to the manufacturers’ princes quoted 

elow and discontinue free examinations. 
Until above date no charge for testing 

by our regular graduate, who has had 20 
years’ practice.

We retail at a less price than many dealers

each Buckwheat 
. Steam Goal

g».\».j if1Sz71lf % Generalj à
1tI The Open Door Policy in China Will 

Help the Commerce of This 
Great Country

1at $2.50 per ton will give satis
factory results where a forced 
draft is used, and our “Mix
ture” at $2.75 per ton, which 
contains i:3 soft slack and 2-3 
buckwheat, will burn and give 
excellent satisfaction with nat
ural draft and is a good sub
stitute for soft coal. Both the 
above grades will burn with
out smoke. Place a trial order 
with us and be convinced that

n1st, since lbUo 
leseeli, uutt 1 
clearances, has iinpwi*iv.u a tone ox streugiU.

iron and Steel.
In iron and steel quiet aaengib has, as 

former weeas past, i>eeu tne mat able fea
ture. A cvmpunaon vl prices auvws taut 
quotations vi me cruder lonue, such as 
pig iron, billed* and rails, are at least 
uoubic what mey were a year ago. 
hardware trade mas completed a year re- 
markaoie lu many respects, ana the aigiiiti- 
cam. report eûmes iruto the 
number 01 salesmen uiu uotv leave the 
at ail durmg tne bviidays. ^

The Lumber Trade.
A point of much, interest to the lumber 

trade is the possible placing of an im
mense order, estimated uc i0,UUU,0oU,wu 
teet of yenow p»ue lor the i/uu-Awerican 
Exposition oullumgs at Buttaio. Alices 
sbuvv no weakness. Textiles display notable 
strength.

Tne ixew Year opened propitiously at 
Chicago, and tne recent cola snap nas 
nvipvu retail trade, tit. Eouis reports iron 
ana steel midis crowded with orders. 
tiiocktuKiug at Loutoviile nas revealed the 
fact that sales lor itititi were to ou per 
cent, «ueau of lotie. Crop îvpons from 
Vuiixoruui are very good, thotigu. too much 
ruin for the growrng wheat is reported hi 
some sections, tit. Paul reports an incli
nation of u usinées men at unit e»ty to ex
tend operations, tionibern trade advices 
are, as a rule, good. At the east new 
business to seasonably quiet, but the same 
Lvae » x commence eisewhere noted Is ob
servable.
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•-vAS WELL AS THE UNITED STATES.
MRS. CHAR. W. HARRY.

Learning thnt thtre was a cure for drunk
enness which she could give her husband 
secretly, she decided to try It. She mixed 
it In hi* food and coffee.and aa the remedy 
la odorless and tasteless be never knew 
what It was that so quickly relieved the 
craving for liquor. He soon began .to pick 
up in flesh, his appetite for solid food re
turned, he stuck to hie work regularly and 
they now have a happy home. Mr. H 
was told about hla wife a experiment and he 
gives her the credit of having restored him 
to his senses. It Is certainly a remarkable 
remedy, cures a man 'without his effort, 
does lilm no harm and causes him no suf
fering whatever.

Dr. Haines, the discoverer, will Bend a 
•sample of this grand remedy free to all who 
will write for It. Enough of the remedy la 
mailed free to show how It la used In tea, 
coffee or food; and that It will cure the 
dreaded habit quietly and permanently. 
Send your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Haines, 1190 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, 
C-hlo, and fie will mail a free sample of the 
remedy to yon, securely sealed In .a plain 
wrapper, also full directions how to use It, 
books and testimonials from hundreds who 
have been cured, and everything needed to 
aid you In saving those near and dear to 
yon from a life of degradation and ultimate 
poverty and disgrace.

Send for a free trial to-day. It will bright
en the rest of your life.

buy at.À. IlC
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Permanent Market» Assured In All 
the Provinces Throughout the 

Chinese Empire.

Washington, Jan. 5.—Secretary Wilson, in 
an interview to-day, emphasized the great 
commercial significance of the “open dooi^’ 
concert of the powers respecting China. 
Responding to an enquiry, he said that, 
but for this action, the United States 
wop Id have been shut out from trade ad
vantages in any provinces- which other na
tions might see fit to take possession of. 
He said: “Anything produced in the United 
States will now permanently find its way 
into all parts of the Celestial Empire, our 
trade relations there in the future are se
cured. Not of the least Importance is the 
fact that the permanency of the cotton 
market in China is secured. The trade in 
qptton goods has been very heavy In Man
churia and other northern provinces. Our 
Interest* generally, «>ur ouiry. poultry ana 
other products from the farms 
United States, now have assurance of per
manent markets in ull the provinces 
throughout the Chinese Empire where such 
things, are in demand, and this demand la 
growing and will continue to grow.

i tie . mu's Burden.
“The work of Secretary Hay in this re

gard supplements and complements the 
work of our army and navy. A year ago no 
nation would have' listened to a proposi- 

f tion of this kind, but the whole work! lis
tens to the United States now.
‘white man’s burden’ came with the islands.

“Secretary Hay’s _work brings the re
ward for lifting the burden. Some idea 
of the vastness of the interests involved 
may be gained from the fact that, while 
ten yesrs ago our exports ffqpj the Pacific 
coast 10 all countries aggregated $20,000.- 
D00, and five years ago $42,000.000. the 
steady Increase in Pacific coast exports 
have raised the aggregate to $73,000,ouv a 
year ago.”

: Don’t come in a month from now anc 
them advertised so and so, bu

West L„ut U 
roau1 il

’ say you saw 
get them now.

Don't Walt.

*
<I any MGEO. W. NIXON Come at Once.we have the greatest steam 

producer in the market. SPECIAL CUT PRICES.56V6
ls7H Yonge-street.

Confederation Life Building. THE PEOPLE’S COAL CO., LIMITED
What Yol 

Will Payj 
Blet when

For One 
WeekI

77^100 CARDS
m _ /mXubCu Aluminum Card Cnee. Has automa- 

^E tic action that holds card e Been re till
M̂ last one is used. Full size St x 2 In.

Any name you wish richly engraved 
paHnOHmi on the case. Sent carefully packed 
Mth 100 beet Quality visiting cards only 25c. Write your name 
vfiry plain. Johnston A MuFarlane, 71 Yonge St., Toronto,Can.
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$2.85Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Ouaraittée Co.

Address Room 10, Nik 6 King West

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 

$10 up same day 
you apply for it Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call ançL get our terms

Solid Gold Frames, warranted 
Best Gold Filled Frames, warranted 10 years I. 0 
Gold Filled Frames, warranted 5 years . 1.0
first Quality Lenses, per pair, warranted I. 0 
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled Nose Piece . 0
Steel or Nickel Frames, all styles . . 5

OPEN TILL NINE O'CLOCK EVENINGS.

3.01U 2.2!n
1I 2.51of the

Grain Shipment».
Wheat, Including flour, shipments for the 

week aggregate 2,bU9,682 bueheie, against 
3,610,55, bushels ta tit week, anti 6,860,268 
bushels in the corresponding week ot 16,<9.
Corn exporta for the week aggregate 4,uiV,- 
036 busuels, against 3,226,3ou uustiels .sat 
week and 4,814,268 busuels to this ween 
a year ago.

tiuslnees failures for the week number 
229, as compared with 220 last week anti 
23/ in this week a year ago.

Bradstreet’s on Canada,
Cold weather has helped retail distribu

tion at some Canadian centres, but the lack 
of snow has interfered with collections.
Stpck-tnking reports have been uuiiqruly 
favorable at Montreal, and the outlook la re
garded as encouraging. Hodday.Iutluem.es 
nave limited business at Victoria and Hali
fax. and current distribution is naturally 
light. Toronto reports some revival already 
in general trade, following the lull during 
the holidays. Prices are firm, and wool 
tends higner. Money Is tain, but it 'S hard
ly likely that any advance In mercantile 
rates will be made.

Failures In tlie Dominion of Canada and 
Newfoundland in lbUti were the smallest iu 
number since 1686, and, while liabilities 
were slightly larger than those of 18118, 
they were, with .nls exception, the small
est for 14 years past. Business failures in 
the Dominion of Canada number 24 tor the 
week, us compared with 22 last week and 
26 to this week a year ago.

K. G. Dun's Review.
R G Duu’s review to-morrow will say:

Failures In 18vU were 03j3 m number, wlih TsbiUtles of 4433,132,6?9. One uat 
days of the year added a lew to the num
ber, and some mlLUoue to the i.nown la
bilities of firms and tanks WiU.n la,I d 
Close to the end, so that commercial ue-

se, '■srjnagsA ti&ss
in 'trading, and $11,162,054 m brokerage, 
uromotlng and other commercial llabiliiles. 
yet it remains true that the failure* o.
1809 were to amount smaller than iu any 
other year of the past 25, excepting loso
and 1881, while the a.erage of lk buttles— why E. A. Won the Election. 
$77.50 per firm—was smaller than in any were g„ing home from their places
previous year, ami most împcr.ant teat ot huslnesa at 6 o’clock last evening. Fact)
an, the ratio ot defauus to solvent pay- an aBnect of sc ene satisfaction, as
meats through clearing houses, 07 cents gkinced over the crowd of paseeugers
per $1000, 1» not only the smallest eve fiUed the ear.
knowu lu any year, hut Fusil lev than in anj „ ,Twas a fam.;us victory," (remarked
quarter save one, the third of 1861. Wilson

Great industries. „It 'was that,"
There la nothing unsound In the business gmtth. 

of the great luitustrles, but an ei.eustve -You bet! 
revision of prices may disappoint extreme persistance will always win. 
exnectatloins Two ways of stimulating mav be long to coming, but bring those 
business are adopted. The Iron Age t<>r,.PS to bear end It must come sooner 
notices : “Transactions of magnitude iu or inter."
foundry iron, which Indicate that some ••h.gal," said Smith. “And It Is amazing
sellers are witling to make conctestons to what a store of energy, determination anu 
secure the trade of good customer».” But That posoesslon has made him 
the Steel and Wire Company has advanced persistence o'Ur new Mayor possesses 
prices of wire nails, barbed1 and smooth gome years ago, we bad a John A.’ Now 
wire 25 cents. Bessemer pig la not higher we have an ’K. A.’ ”
than’ It was six weeks ago, and steeel “Yes. It’s surprising where he gets such
plates have declined trom 310 to 225 at wonderful staying power, and invincible 
Philadelphia, bars at Pittsburg Iront 225 | vigor. I saw him on Tuesday morning, and 
to 215 and sheets from 315 to 280, while he was as fresh, alert, and active as ever, 
the structural and rail producers have 
held, but refused to advance their prices.
In tin, after a fall from f3c to 25c, the 
price rises to 25.25 with London, and In 
copper ltiffcc is quoted instead of 18%C 
a month ago. The disposition to ask still 
higher prices Is seen in boots and shoes 
20 cents advance being asked on some, 
for which 17Vic was asked ami paid In 
November. The yieidlug in, hides at Cht- 

ââicngo, in spite of short receipts because 
warm weather has checked killing by taon 
ere, has reached 6 per cent, lu the I ast 
month. Cotton goods are at the highest 
quotations of last year, with good demand, 
though cotton has declined a little; woolen 

| goods are also much lower, with respect 
10 wool Ilian a year ago. and some further 
advances have been expected. Wool is still 
strongly held, though full prices asked a 
month ago cannot be obtained. Cotton does 
not rise further because receipts from plan
tations have somewhat increased, and ac
counts of large stocks at many smart 
towns have attracted attention.

Wheat Is Slngterlsh.
Wheat still moves very sluggishly, with 

small change lu prices. In six months ot 
the crop year about 99 minion bushels, 
flour Included, bsve been exported, against 
123.000,000 last year, 
have now fallen to onl 
for the week, «gainst
and Pacific exports were 531,225. against 
614,833 last year. The price is practically

1.2from
4 y .71

the United State»; against 243 last year 
end 25 In Canada, agalust 24 last year.

Don on Canada.
Although the holiday business was very 

large throughout most sections of Canada, 
the new year’s business has not yet reached 
large proportions. At Halifax, both whole
sale and retail trade Is quiet, but prospects 
are bright. Toronto reports the retail holi
day business the largest on record, but 
wholesale trade Is quiet, although remit
tances are satisfactory. A generally satis
factory holiday trade at Quebec has been 
succeeded by very quiet conditions.

Nothing new Is reported at Winnipeg In 
the condition of business, although col lec
tions show a slight -.Improvement.

The usual holiday ’ dulness continues In 
British Columbia, but collections are report
ed fairly satisfactory.

i

GLOBE OPTICAL COMPANY Gen. Krone nj 
flint a “sj 
First Sul 
Four con 
seat to 
Coleebergj 
w«h In c 
retreat vv 
tlie four 
bat 70 oj 
were owl 
captured.

i The

93 YONGE STREET.I
ill Between King and Adelaide Sts. Next to Shea’s Theatre"
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Unfermented
CheerfulnessWUNCH GETS $650 DAMAGESII Grape Juice!

A despatch , 
(vis Ix>rj 
< 'omet Vj 
Kuruman 
Tuesday. ! 
man on 1 
after fifflj 

- non Mumi 
arms. 11 
Including 
Mr. HIlllJ 
«lier ofll 
natives.

Again** the President of the Buffalo 
Typographical Union for the 

Time He Lost.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 5.—Edward Wunch, 

• linotype operator, was awarded a verdict 
Of $050 damages against David Shankland, 
as president ot Typographical Union No. 0, 
by a jury before Justice Childs lu the 
Supreme Court this morning.

This

is catching—one reason it 
pays well to keep a canary.

Thousands live better be
cause of a bird’s cheering 
song. We ship birds every
where at cost (write for 
prices) to advertise “ Cot- 
tam ” feed, which is sold py 
all grocers.

MflTit'l? * B4RT. COTTAM * CO. LONDON, on 
1 1V lv label. Contenta, roanufactu ed under 

• patenta, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. 10e. ; PERCH 
HOLDER, 5c. ; WED. lOe. With COTTA MS SEED yon 
get this 36c. aerth for 10c. Three tines the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAM 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, H page»—post free 2So.

» EfiASTUS WIMAN DENIES IT. Pressed on our own premises and 
preserved Iry sterilization only, 
absolute purity guaranteed. Serve 
well chilled in small tumblers or 
win* glasses. Treat your friends 
to a sample glass during' the holi
days. Delivered at 15c per quart. 
bottles to be returned.

Phones 2512, 2025.

il ISays the Statement Made by HI* 
Anignee and Published la 

Not Correct.
New York, Jan. 5.—A letter from Erastus 

Wlman contradicts the wldely-publisfled 
statement made by his assignee, David 
Bennett King, that his estate would pay 
less than a cent on the dollar. Mr. Wl
man says that out of $530,000 Indebted
ness In a list furnished by hut assignee, 
over $320,000 bave been liquidated, se
cured or adjusted, largely from collateral 
Id the hands at creditors at the time of 
making their advances. This, he further 
savs, leaves out of the question the hold
ings of real estate on 6 ta ten Island, consist
ing of an acreage larger than that of any 
holder within 10 miles of the New lorn 
City Hall, which yet remains to be realiz
ed upon by the trustees.

Wkamount represents \r unch’s salary of 
$25 a week since June 30, 1899, when he 
was discharged from his pc 
composing room of The Bu 
News at the behest of the Typographical 
Union.

Wunch instituted an action against Shank-

136
oslticn in the 
iffalo EveningII j. j. McLaughlin,

161-166 SHBREOURNH ST.
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The mnu 
revolver ll 
was turn] 
Gibraltar.
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Ian for alleged cOniffilracy In forcing him out 
of his position because he refused to Join 
the Typographical T’nion. After Manager 
J. A. ltutler of The News had testified that 
he considered Wunch a competent man and 
wanted to retain him, hot was compelled to 
dismiss him In order to prevent a strike. 
Judge Childs ruled that there was a con
spiracy and the only point to be considered 
by thé Jury was the question of damages.

THE26'
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rim.” He pleased us because he wat 
or ever helping, or ready to hell 
jome unfortunate.

Dr. Hope’s TINY TABLETSar. 
doing exactly the same thing. Thej 
ire helping thousands of unfortunati 
nervous, broken-down people to get 
strong.

6ne little TINY TABLET aftei 
..ch meal and before retiring will 

ou new life. If you feel tired 
NERVES.

KingShi<

Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets. THE BEST UP TO-OAT 
SHIRT MADE. 

You Ask Why

; 2 Cover your body with 
varnish and you will be 
dead in 24 hours. Allow 

pores of your body 
g to become gradually 
B sealed up and you will 
D die a slower death. For 
8 keeping the skiu healthy 
M there is nothing to equal 
m a Niagara Vapor Bath 
W Cabinet.

LOCAL TOPICS.z I U'j< u ■Margaret Buckley is suing Bridget Can
non for $2000 for alleged slander.

Your travelers are nil looking for the best 
f It. I found it at “New Daly.” Ingersoli,

1). Rummer.
D. G. 8. Connery is suing the Toronto 

College of Music for $1000 damages for al
leged breaeh of contract.

Rev.,Newton Hill ot the Belleville Taber
nacle has received a call to the pastorate 
of the Simpson-avehue Methodist Chur?h.

The rector of St. James’ Cathedral, Pro
vost Welch, will preach In St. Anne's 
Church,. Dufferln-street, at the 11 o’clock 
service on Sunday, the 7th Inst.

Superintendent Kelso has about complet
ed hla annual report of the Children's Aid 
Societies. A total of 1071 children have 
been given foster homes. The report will 
be Issued in a day or so.

Last year’s unfinished business will be 
wound up at a meeting of the Cotfheil ot 
the Board of Trade to be held on Monday 
at 4 p.m. The Railway and Transportation 
section will also meet on the same after
noon.

the
û '

. I 1 V. emphatically repliedIS
1st—Because the front won’t break or po* 

up. 2nd—The braces passing under the fJOL^. 
don’t drag or break it. 3rd—Perrolrotou g 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar hot* | 
ton at the back of the collar band betas 
covered, prevents the irritation and c,lon“St3 
of the neck which the old style ot slurt ■ 
does. 5th—The attachment at back to kWS 
the tie in place. 6tli—Solid comfort In wear jaw
ing It. 7th—Saves laundry. g|
fitting. 9th—Unexcelled for full dress.
—Once worn, always worn. Tlth—The f»1 
man’s necessity. 12th—The thin man i tovf™ 
ury.

Energy, determination and 
me victory WÎ London, Jn 
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Niagara Vapor Baths ate made in over twenty 
Afferent styles. Prices from $2.00 uç- ^OuriiewJFoId-
!e”t?nn.nSend?>r printed*matter* Deluding names and t^.1- 

nonials of a hundred prominent Torontonians who have usod 
them. Agents wanted. JONES A CO., MamCacturers.
îliagara Falls. N.Y., and 87 Yonge St., Toronto

! TAKE DyiOPl

| I NY 
I ABLETS 
1 F0I 
1 I RED
^Nerves

:
famous. GtNUMK V OAKrmim1

THUGS AGAIN ABROAD.I

i
Knocked Down and Robbed Thomas 

Reeve» of Beaehvllle on 
Thursday Night. .

Highwaymen held up and robbed Thomas 
Reeves of Beaehvllle <m Simcoe-street, 
Thursday night. Reeve* was on bis way 
to the Union Station when two men sprang

PATENTED.
Made In two qualities, $1 and $1.50 each, j 
If your dealer does not keep them, *r“ 

size of collar worn .to THE KING SHI 
CO.. BELLEVILLE, Ont.

Mall orders promptly executed.

: All Druggists By Mill from Dr. Hope 
Medicine Co.. Limited. Toronto.though he had just gone through one ot 

the most arduous and trying campaigns on 
record.”

“There Is a shrewd suspicion abroad that 
he uses Dr. Arnold’» English Toxin tills 
regularly,” said smith.

“Ah! That would certainly account for 
bis Indomitable energy, his vigor, and h I - 
remarkable powers of endurance, 
wc need a hi a .thy man for our Mayor, 
and Dr. Arnold\s English Toxin Fills will 
certainly make him healthy, and keep him

■ Belt»
ÔÔ Bay St

TORONTO
9e%TfL.378SKATES Chairs-T<ibl

for Hire.

upon him and dealt him a -severe blow on 
the forehead, reudesiug him partly un 

A policeman found Reeves ly- 
sidewaik a few minutes after 

The thieves carried off his

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and 
Id marvelous manner to the lltt

XVelL
rr conscious, 

lng on the 
the assault, 
money and valise.

res healthfe‘| I

1
A 1ones

No. 7 Steel Spring Skates. *. 25c pair 
Genuine Acme 
Hockey Skates

so.
%

. 50c “They Were Accidentally Drowned.
Windsor, Ont., .Jan. 5.—Detective Campau 

who was detailed by the Ontario Govern
ment to Investigate the drowning of Ralph 
and Irwin Robertson of Leamington, in 
Lake Erie last November, has reported 
that the deaths were accidental. Both men 
were hurled overboard during e heavy 
etorm.

D. B. Read’s New Book.
If ten men were taken indiscriminately 

and asked to ennumcrate the Lieutenant- 
Governors of Upper Canada and Ontario 
from 1792 to 1900, or If they were asked to 
sketch the career of Samuel Smith, admin
istrator, nine of the ten would be mum- 
chance. The same nine would rightly tes
tify that they were never taught these 
things at school, for In my many years 
of teaching, I never saw a text hook of 
Canadian history that gave a detailed his. 
tory of Upper Canada and Ontario. It Is, 
therefore, with pleasure and profit that one 
reads D. B. Read’s latest contribution to 
the literature of the province, entitled, 
“The Lieutenant-Governors of Upper Can
ada and Ontario.” He has given a concise 
account of the work of each administrator, 
introducing Illustrative history where the 
sketch demands. The succinct style used 
with such success In his “Life of Governor 
Simcoe” Is again In evidence In this book. 
The text Is Illustrated by full page por
traits of the Governors. The typography 
Ls excellent, and the binding of neat de
sign. It Is another excellent volume from 
the press of William Briggs, publisher, 
Wesley Building.
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. 1.25 “ If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.
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Best polished steel blades, blued tops. ARTIFICIAL LEGS.(

1 l . 1.75 “Plated Hockey Messm. Authors & Cox:Best hard steel runners, full n lekel-plated.
Dear Sirs,—The two art!tidal 

legs you made for me arc satisfac
tory in every respect. After only 
two months’ practice I can walk 
anywhere without a cane. I can 
speak for their fit and comfort, 
and j udging from their appearance 
they should wear well. I would 
be pleased to recommend them to 
any person requiring such an 
artiele.

J. H. Reid,
Schreibcr, Out.

AUTHORS 8 COX,
186 Church 8t,, Toronto.

i Ladies' Plated Hockey H

il Typhoid on the Montesum*.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 5.—Seven cases of ty- 

’phold fever have broken out among t he crew 
of the transport Montezuma, and men now 
in the hospital. The port physician orders 
their quarters to he disinfected. He says it 
Is not serious.

Same as above.

Our Sensation Razors
These are fully guaranteed, and we will re

place them if not satisfactory.

The Schombergf Furniture Co.. 1.00*
Little dont 
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Boer camp a 
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Selsui

€61 and 663 Yonge-street. 36
Atlantic exports 

y 2,060.926 bushels 
5,214.420 last year. GARBAG;

- Iroqnole Village Lost.
The Iroquois Waterworks Company nas 

awarded $1800 yesterday by the Divisional 
Court in Its suit against the Village of Iro
quois for the price of an engine and an In
take pipe.

' unchanged, as also for corn, of which 
3,928,195 busbela has been exported for the 
week, mgainst 3.572,412 last year.

1

PAILS.150 KING STREET EAST,
Jttst east of Jarvis Street. 36

Failures for the week have been 273 In
Manufacturer» of artificial limbs, 
with all the latest improvements. 

Bearing Knee Joints, etc. 
The quality of our work is not suiqiassed by 
any maker in the world. H

8 Silda Sockets, BallEnglish Teething Syrup! D? •> *
HAMMOND-HALCS

25 ers-^ç
DBUCC1STS' Furnace Scoops 

and Shovels.l
LONG DISTANCE 
READING THERMOMETERS

15c, 25c and 35c.

THE AIKENHEnThARDWARE CO.

is preferred by mothers because it is perfectly 
harmless to tne most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. R 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes : prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto

Suita* Distrust» Re vee.
Moscow, Jan. 5.—The Sultan of Turkey, 

fearing lest other members of his family, 
following the example set by his brother-in- 
law. Mahmoud Pasha, may make good 
their escape to foreign parts, has ordered 
the palace police to guard particularly 
agalest such a possibility. Detectives al
ready have been posted at the piers and 
the railway stations.

Christmas Candles; Plain, Twisted or 
,Fluted or Decorated Cordova Wax 
tCandles. Guess Candles.

ri>. >••

RICE LEWIS & SON, It is 
mi the R|v,. 

outgoing Kte 
SUU» and »i.

0 assert.
6 ADBLAIDB-STREBT BAST.

AGENTS. LIMITED, TORONTO.Phone & 246
)
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XBread ^ 
Shipping 
Trade

At Its Best.

Weston's Bread
shipped daily to. any town, 
express paid. Terms quot
ed. Write. One town, one 
agent.

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery, 

Toronto.

Magic Lanterns
—AND—

Stereopticons.
A lar^e assortment to select from.
M agio Lantern Slides for sale or hire.

Special Slides on the Transvaal and 
the Boer War.

Oxygen and Hydrogen Gas supplied in 
cylinders.

We give special prices on Lanterns and 
Slides for the next thirty days.

The Old Reliable Establishment

Estate of t. Potter,
31 King St. East. 36

Gentlemen 
Who 
Wear1 
Them

\

Say that Score’sGuinea 
Trousers at $5.25 are 
the most fashionable 
garment known, and 
that they are positively 
worth $8 a pair.

SCORE'S,
HIGH-CUSS CASH TAILORS.

77 King Street West.
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UEEN CITY OIL CO
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